
An enchanting first EP for the
emerging vocalist, Victoria

Malenfant.

With a rich voice that will take you from
France to Brazil, Victoria Malenfant shows her
diverse jazz repertoire in english, french and
portugese in her new EP : ‘Live Session at
Sud-Ouest Studio’ 

Recorded live in Montreal and released independantly on January 8th 2024 on
all platforms, the four song EP will make you travel between jazz, classic french
songs and brazilian music with arrangements written by the singer.

The first song, Social Call by Gigi Gryce, is a jazz standard revisited here by mixing the
orignal version with the one by Benny Bennack and Veronica Mars. The second song,
La Javanaise, is an original arrangement of Gainsbourg’s composition and brings a new
atmosphere to this classic french piece. The third song, Samba de Verao, will offer you
two versions (and two stories) in one, since this arrangement contains the original
portugese lyrics, and the english ones. The fourth song, Danse à trois, is a composition
by Victoria Malenfant, taking its energy from tango music and talking about the doubts
that haunt us when we stay too much in the past.

In only four songs, the singer presents us different styles, arranged simply and
efficiently to share the best of the pieces and their stories. With a just and balanced
interpretation, Victoria Malenfant introduces us to her musical world that is mostly
jazz, with a touch of other influences.

For all requests or questions, please contact Victoria Malenfant :
victoriamalenfant.pro@gmail.com    |    (514) 569-8655

Montreal - January 8th 2024



@victoriamalenfant

victoriamalenfantmusic

Listen to the complete EP on Youtube or Spotify. 
It’s also available on all music platforms online such
as Tidal, Apple Music, Amazon Music and Deezer. 

Victoria Malenfant is a French vocalist based in Montreal, winner of the 2022
Emerging Artist Contest of the Sutton Jazz Fest. In the same year, she also co-
composed the music for the circus and magic show La Reine des Rats by Productions
Old Charlotte. Her music is influenced by French songs, jazz, musicals and Brazilian
music. She is a recent graduate of the Jazz Studies program of University Concordia.

Complete press kit on the website : 
https://victoriamalenfant.com/dossier-de-presse

victoriamalenfant.pro@gmail.com
(514) 569-8655
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https://www.instagram.com/victoriamalenfant/
https://www.facebook.com/victoriamalenfantmusic
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x8gYriyrGE0&list=PLBwdhvDnJ8eATWD1_24gDK4AxzkHbVsIo
https://open.spotify.com/intl-fr/artist/6eUWekHcnHLWdG0adIv1XB
https://victoriamalenfant.com/dossier-de-presse

